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Jmdgud Oui tbibMl bedroom. all lay 
tent and that I bad base quartered at

^..^.aa zzigr&vSsg,
dsntly meant to Intimate, due to their m I looked down the stairs, no » wall 
efforts to make a sudden guest com- with a break beyond which was what 

he* fortable amid their poverty, I put the looked like an opening into another oor-
anythlng—will have no rtfe# ta bwt face I could en the matter and gave rider, and indeed I afterward leaned
yourself and need not %nrby$.” i «ho poor, pitiful,pleading face a kiss. that the long series of rooms of which
was in no danger myseS, bit others. I was startled to feel how cold her fore- mine was the last had its counterpart

I think there might be others head was and, more and more oonçemed, on the other side of this enormous
loaded her down with such assurances of dwelling, giving to the house the shape 

quite apply? appreciation as came to my lips and sent of a long, square Ü.
Not knowing hoer to timer these her beck to her own room with the ad- I was looking in some wonderment at 

thoughts and TuTty conssteus that Sleep vice that she would trouble herself no this opening and marveling ever the 
would not visit me at onoe under exist- more a Beat fixing up any other room extravagant hospitality of those deys
lag circumstances, I finally made up for me; that I had emptied my trunk which necessitated such a number of
my mind that I would not attempt to out here and did not propose to move rooms in a private gentleman’s home

again for the few days I intended to re- when I heard a door open beyond it and 
m»in with them. “Only,” said I, as two voices «peaking. One was rough 
her whole face showed relief, “we will and careless, unmistakably that of Wli

ons little arrangements already alluded go to the locksmith tomorrow and get a Ham Knollys. The other was slow and 
to I drew over my shoulders a comfort- key, and you shall see that after tonight timid and was just as unmistakably 
able shawl and set myself to listen for I have a cup of tea brought to my room that of the man who had driven me to 
what I feared would be more than one just before I retire. I am no good with- this house the day before. They were
dreary hour of this not to be envied out my oup of tea, my dear. What talking of some elderly person and I had
night keeps other people awake makes ms good sense enough not to allow my ia-

And here just let me stop to mention sleep. ” diguation to blind me to the fact that
that carefully considered as all my pro- “Oh, you shall have that !” she cried, by that elderly person they meant 
cautions were, I had forgotten one thing with an eagerness that was almost on- This is important, for their words were
upon leaving home that at this minute natural, and then slipping from my not without significance.

_ . _ grasp she uttered another hasty apology “How shall we keep the old girl out 
made me very nearly miserable. I had roused me from my sleep of the house till it is all over?” was
not included among my effects the aloo- ^ ^ hastily back. what I heard drop from William’s surly
hollo lamp and all the other private and j gtretohsd out my arm for the candle lips.
particular conveniences which I have guttering in my room and held it up to “Lncettahas a plan,” was the hardly 
for making tea in my own apartment. light her. She seemed to shrink at eight distinguishable answer. “I am to 
Had I had them with me and had I but ^ ite njl ud the last vision I had of take”—
been able to make and sip a cup of my her speeding figure showed me that That was all I could hear ; a dosing 
own delicious tea through the ordeal oi Bame i00fc 0f dread on her pallid fea- door shut off the rest, but that was 
listening for whatever sounds might tares which had aroused my interest iu enough. Something, then, was going on 
oome to disturb the midnight stillness <mx g,,* interview. in this house of a dark if not mysterious
of this house, what relief it would have - «'She may have explained why the character, and the attempts made by
been to my spirits and in what ,a differ- three of them are up this time of night, ” | these two interesting and devoted girls 
out light I might have regarded Mr. I muttered, “but she has not explained to cover up this faet by explanations 
Gtyoe and the errand into wfcich his why her every conversation is seasoned founded on their poverty had been but 
suspicions had driven me. But I not ^ M expression of fear.” subterfuges after all. Grieved on their
only lacked this element of comfort, but And, brooding over this, I went back account, but inwardly grateful to the 
the satisfaction of thinking tbat it was ^ ^ nuahlng the bed again imprudence of this more than reeklese
any one’s fault but my own. Lela had brother for this not to be mistaken
laid her hand on that teapot, but I had against the door, lay down nprr.lt ^- i glim lnfco the truth, I slowly de
shaken my head, fearing that the eight out of sheer chagrin, I think, foil Iasi the .taira in that state of.
of it might offend the eyes of my young asleep. ________ plots self possession which is given by a
hostesses. But I had not calculated in nHAPTER VTTL secret knowledge at the intentions
being put in a remote corner like this formed against us by these whose as-

to accommodate ON Tas liens we have reason to suspect.
U arer I travel I «« °°t woke up tiU mom 1» The H.noaforth I bed bmt «T dato-te 

room WM .od.rk that I do not know n. u, „ heM&old.
I should have wakened then if my hsb- „ WM th, w „lpwlM by
it. ofexaot punctuality had not been 1 ^ ohyw „ »ether of . 1m. „il m4 
aided by a gentle knock at my door.

“Who’s there?” I celled, for I could 
pot say “Come in” till I had moved my 
bed and made way for the door to open.

“Hannah with warm water,” said a . , v
vole., at which I mad. bate, to rise. "”=,“2 
Hannah was the woman Who had wait- [n gloomy caves there wandered every w 
ed on US at dinner. Amorphous monsters, larve of affright.

'ï'zizzï s affjyarssassfiaa ««
which nevertheless looked a trifle hag Until their souls were fired to etrange despair 
gard I thought, was a welcome relief When God, to daule them, created light. 
after the somber features Of the night. Groping, like them through sin and ennui's 
Addreolng her with my nra.l bm.qo,- , ltapo, ,t„ngel7 dam„.
ness, but with quite my usual kindness, p]eaaed with a changeless lot as dull time files.
I asked how the young ladies were feel- O pardoning woman In thy summer's bloom, 
ing this morning. Why to Illumine my dark aoul did’st thou

Her answer made a great show of ^annt me with the splendors of thino eyesl 
frankness. —Francis B. Baltus in Connecticut Magazine.

of the brother from the softer and more , _ , ,
carefully modulated aoowta of Luette <!”*«• how yon are. I hop. you paoed a 
and her .if,, I found myralf raady to good-tight yonrralf m. aim 
«plain to. matter by any oonjratnra i I had .lop.more than I ought to per- 
short of that which Involved th,» deli- hap, rad mad. ha, to torerarar. her a.
cate young ladies iu any scheme of ee- , to “7 own condition. Then seeing that cave young isuies w any sen»». « j % Uttle talk would not be unwelcome to

this hearty woman, tired to death possi
bly with life in this dreary house, I 
made some excuse for keeping her a few 
minutes, saying as I did so :

«he front of the house and that only “What an immense dwelling this is 
something much out of the ordinary for four persons to live in, or have you 
oeuld aeeeunt for all this stir so long another inmate which I have not seen?” 
after midnight in u country house I de- I thought her buxom color showed a 
oided that only a person insensible to momentary sign of failing, but it all 
all eight and sound could be expected to came back with her answer, which was 

lam asleep under such circumstances : given in a round, hearty voice, 
and that I would teem perfectly jnetl-. “Ob, I'm the only maid, madam. I 
fled in the eyes of these young people cook and sweep and all. I couldn't 
themselves for opening ■ my door and abide another near me. Even Mr. Sims- 
taking a peep dowa the corridor. So bury, who tends the cow and horse and 
without further ado I drew my bed aside who only comes in for his dinner, wor- 
and glanced out rite me by spells. I like to have my

All was perfectly dark and silent in own way in the kitchen, except when 
the great house. The only light visible the young ladies choose to come in. Is 
oame from the candle burning in the there anything more you want, ma'am, 
room behind me, and as for sound it and will you have tea or coffee for 
was almost too still—it was the still- breakfast?”
ness of Intent rather than that of natural I told her that I always drank coffee

in the morning and would have liked 
to have added another question or two, 
but she 
went out
stick. There was only a half burned end 
in It. She is calculating, too, how long 
I eat up, thought 1

Lncetta stood at the head of the stairs 
as I went down.

“Will you excuse me for a few mo
ments?” said she. “I am not qatte 
ready to follow you, but will be soon.”

“I will take a look at the grounda”
I thought she hesitated for a mo

ment; then her face lighted up. “Be 
sure you don’t encounter the dog,” she 
cried and slipped hastily down a side 
hall I had net noticed the night before,

“Ah, a good way to keep me In,” 
thought L “But I shall see the grounds 
yet if I have to poison that dog.” Not
withstanding, I made ho haste to leave 
the house. Some might think that Lu- 
cetta had got the better of me, but 
that is not a good reason for 
myself in uncalled for danger.

“Miss Knollys!” I called firmly. believe in tempting
No reply. dally where a dog is concerned.
“Lncetta, dear!” * , Instead of that I stood still and look-
I thought this appeal would go unan- ed up and down the halls, endeavoring 

swered also, but when I raised my to get some idea of their plan and of 
voice for the third time a sudden rush- the location of my own room in refer-
ing sound took place down the corridor, enoe to the rest.
and Luoetta’s excited figure, fully dress- I found that the main hall ran at 
ed, appeared in the faint circle of light right angles to the long corridor down

which I had Just corns, and noting that 
„ the doors opening into it were of a else
"Mias Butterwortb, whet I. «ho mot- rad luito v.atly raperior to thorn I had <d> ‘^V-^^dra't’bnt'l'know where 

tort' ' .he «kad, making M if to# would oasaed in the corridor iuat mentioned T m’n'h "-liiton Bulletin,
draw me into my room, a proceeding 
which I took good care she should not 
succeed in, howèter. Giving a glance 
at her dress, which was the same she 
had worn at the supper table, I laugh- I 
ingly said :

“Isn’t that a question I should rather I 
ask you? It is 3 o’clock by my wetch, , 
and you, for all your very evident deli- \ 
oacy and fatigue, are still un. What 1 
does it mean, my dear? Have I put you 
out so completely by my coming that 
none of you can sleep?' ’ j

Her eyes, which had fallen before 
mine, quickly looked np.

“I am sorry," she began, flushing 
and trying to take a peep into my room, 
possibly to ess if I had been to bed my
self. “We did not mean to disturb 
you, but—but— Oh, Miss Butterwortb, 
pray excuse our makeshifts and our 
poverty. We wished to fix up another 
room for you and were ashamed to have 
you see how little we had to do it with, 
so we were moving some things out of 
our own room tonight, and”—

Here her voice broke, and she burst 
into an almost uncontrollable flood of

“Don’t,” she murmured, “don't,” 
as, quite thoroughly ashamed, I began 
to utter some excuses. “I shall be all 
right in a moment. I am used to hu
miliations. Only,” and her whole body 
seemed to join in the plea, it trem
bled so, “do not, I pray, speak quite so 
loud. My brother is more sensitive than 
even Loreen and myself about these 
things, and if he should Bear”—

Here a suppressed oath from way 
down the hall assured me that he did 
hear, but I gave no sign of my recogni
tion of this fact, and Lncetta added 
quickly: “He would not forgive us for 
our carelessness in waking you. He il 
rough sometimes, but so good at heart, 
so good.”

This, with the other small matter I

foaling that I hàd partage bran doing 
lhjuatte# to them all and that all I had 
eera which was odd and dlfdonlt to «-

with »e Tt*w r had espaeWL |
“tithe to hont, trala dope rad anjoa
!»5"I am no. afraid." arid I, “atan, 
LrayV:to.aïSi-tteten hlmrall thing bat doga, bat I do not Ufa

-“Pt-J*-.

.îîlllîEuTr’ Th, _ 1-Mtetihla. She mette ne I might hste
Z f‘=,W**P^h,?:.,Zt]^lXtt Iwkraorated.

^hîr^^rai XtioT**: !£* “Jr
ing.itwMnrttojtoto.ahadjted-^

nipaanMnwM nnlaetoeaH wegtela, SF— Sheaal* 
•rtanodt nomoaa.bntbegantehngrhteaailabort

.wfclah held ta* one pUerttoat
had the Hart leak ad ae»dgrtfck ftgt 
wm my tanak, which had he* neat* 
placed In ana oernav.

began, bnt I hastened to dlhtbnaa hat 
mind of tola at once."W1 “tetor. eo good. I has

and reaeanring word» sewfll 
" Whatever you may hear—11
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that raaaaarraoa would not

B. LOVER1N whi but we an

than ha» tgpaaaanaa had atran 
“Oh," he akaatad, white alEditor and Propriktc R

iw5the of Eureka Harness Oil will take the 
stiffness ont of old harness and make 
it soft as new. It will look like new.

It oils, softens, blackens and 
the leather. You

with a heralded leek, “baratta doa't 
like that, dhe tolakaa 
week, plow, hstrew, gig, make a alar# 
of hlmeelf to keep up a place that'a no 
good anyway. But I tall her that work 
U something toe’ll never gel out of me.

be fiaUnlfie. Bo ufter making the vari-
ougktto m

SUBSCRIPTION
"I euppaaa you are net urao to ran- preserves 

can keep new harness from 
wearing out and renew 

1 the life of old harness withmH..,

are paid oxceot at the option of the p 
A post office notice to discontinue is 
dent unless a settlement to date

me she held in her hand.
“My dear,” odd I, “Iota 

date myself to much that I am »ot meed 
to. I have very few old maid’e ways or 
notions. You shall see «Bal Ifer 
from being a difficult gueeh”

sigh, end then, eeeing 
slowly over the gray

I wm born a gentleman, and a gentle
man I will live if the place tumbles 
down over our heada Perhaps it would 
be the best way to get rid of it. Then 
I could go live with Mr. Trohm and 
have melons from early mom till late 
at night ” And again hie coarse laugh 
rang out

This, or wm it hie words, seemed to 
rouse her m nothing had done before. 
Thrusting out her hand she laid it on 
hie mouth with a look of almost frenzied

iblishr-

Eureka
Harness

1rs
ADVERTISING

Business notices In local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c perline 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards .61 ines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over6and under 13 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisement», 8c per line for fir t 
Insertion and 3c pe r ino fo each subsue- 
qüent insertion.

A libera discount ft _

Bhehraveâ u 
my ay. traveling 
ilraolorad walla whloh war. not relira- 
id by io muoh m a raillery priai, toe 
pointed tea ball rope nrar toe head of 
th. bed rad ooaitdorately ramraked :

you wlto anything iu the night 
disturbed In ray way, pull that

Oilr*-
Use it on all your harness and on your 

carriage top. Put up in cans from 
yi pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL OO.p Limited

or contract advertisments
at the woman who wm «tendingappeal 

at nie baok.
“Mir. William, how can you!” that 

woman cried, and when he would 
have turned upon her angrily «he lean
ed over and whispered in his ear a few 
words that seemed to oow him, for he 
gave a short grunt through his sister's 
trembling fingers and with a shrug of 
his heavy shoulders subsided into si
lence.

To all this I was a simple spectator, 
but I did not soon forget a single feature 
of this scene.

The remainder of the dinner passed 
quietly, William and myself eating with 
more or less heartiness, Lncetta tasting 
nothing at all. In mercy to her 1 de
clined coffee, and as soon as William 
gave token of being satisfied we hur
riedly rose. It wm the most uncomfort
able meal I ever ate in my life.

and charged full time.
Al . advertisement tmeasured hv a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

■•if
or are
It communicatee with my room, rad I 
will be only toe glad to oome to you.”

I glraoed up et the rope, ras my eye 
along toe wire communicating with It 
rad MW that It WM broken sheer off be
fore It even entered Into the well.

“I rat afraid yoe will net hear me," 
1 raiwered, pointing to the break.

She flutoed a deep Harlot, and for a 
moment looked H embamtrad M ova 
ha teeter had dona

"I did not know," to. murmured. 
"The koum ie to old, everything ie 
more or leu out of repair. ’ ’ And toe 
made haeto to quit the room.

I .topped after ha In grim determl-

"Bet there le no hey to the dora,” I 
objected.

She came back with a look the! WM 
m nearly desperate M he* pleoid fea
tures were oepable of.

"I know," to. aid, “I know. We 
here nothing. But If yoe era not afraid— 
end of whet oould yon bo afraid In toll

recording. I bed braom. «cotevriy j ^^“^jC^îrtUbwïïto 

tirrd of a conversation that alwayi lam *hl Good Ood. " eh.
jtMtoed, no matter on what topic It mnr^ared ebul 00t K low M that mv
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HARDWARE
MAN

a•on-
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of a house large enough 
a dozen famlllea, rad 
again—

But tola la e matter personal to Ame
lia Butterwortb, you my, rad of no in
ternet to as And you ere right. I will 
net inflict ay little foibles upon yon

Eleven a'olook came and went. I had 
heard no sound. Twelve, end 1 began 
to think that ell wm net quite so etlll 
M before; that I certainly oonld hem 
new and then feint noises M of a door 

on its hinges, « the smothered 
stealthily moving feet. Yet all 

WM » far from being 
acme lima I hesitated 
to mywlf that eomethtng wee going on 
In the house whloh wm net to he looked 
fa lu u home professing to he simply 
the abode of a decent young man rad 
two very quiet appmrlng young ladies, 
end even after the notera end whisper-

[Oopmeht, lsei, hr asm ». Bobir. ) KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF ^ -

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil. Ma< hine Oil,Rope 
of all sizus, Builders’ Hardware. NaiU, Fork5, S'^ovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Ayate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys. Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

•Me signs that her heart and interest
were anywhere but in that room, and 
while I oould not regard this m throw- 

' Ing any\ discredit upon my powers 01 
pleasing — which have rarely failed 
when I have exerted them to their ut
most—I still could not but experiem* 
the dampening effect of her manner. 1 
went on chatting, but in a desultory 
way, noting all that wm odd in her urn- 
accountable reception of me, but giving, 
M I firmly believe, no evidence of my 
concern and rapidly increasing curiosity.

Tke peculiarities observable in thii 
my first interview with these interest 
iqg but by no means easily to be under 
stood sisters continued all day. Whei 
one sister oame in, the other stepped 
ont, and when dinner time came and 1 
wm ushered down the bare and dismal 
hall into an equally bare and unattraot 
Ive dining room it was to find the seats 
laid for four and Lncetta only seated at 
the head of the board.

“Where is Loreen?” I asked wonder 
ingly, m I took the seat she pointed ou! 
to me with one of her faint and quick
ly vanishing smiles.

she cannot come at present, ’ ’ 
my young hostess stammered with the 
least glance of distress at the large, 
hearty looking woman who had sum
moned me to the dining room.

“Ah,” I murmured, thinking thaï 
possibly Loreen had found it necessary 
to assist in the preparation of the meal, 
“and your brother?”

It wm the first time he had bees 
mentioned by any of us. I had shrunk 
from the venture out of a motive oi 
pure compassion, I think, and they ha< 
not seen fit to introduce his name inU 
any of our conversations. Consequently 
I waited her response with some anx 
lety, having a secret premonition that 
in some Way he was at the bottom o) 
my strange reception.

Her hasty answer, given, however, 
without any increase of embarrassment, 
somewhat dispelled this supposition.

“Oh, he will be in presently,” saic 
she. ' ' William is never very punctual. ’

But when he did oomo in I could not 
but see that her manner instantly 
changed and became almost painfully 
anxious. Though it was my first meet 
ing with the real head of the house sh< 
waited for an interchange of looks witk 
him before giving mo the necessary in 
troduction, and when, this ddty passed, 
he took his seat at the table hei 
thoughts and attention remained so fix 
ed upon him that she well nigh forgo! 
the ordinary civilities of a hostess. Hac 
it not been for the woman I have epo 
ken of, wko in her good naturgd at ten 
lion to my wXnte amply made up foi 
the abstraction of her mistress, Ï should 
have fared ill,at this meal, good and 
ample as It was, considering the re 
sources of those who provided it;v

She seemed to dread” to have tiin. 
speak, almost to have him move. Shi 
watched him with her lips half open, 
ready, m it appeared, to stop any inad
vertent expression he might utter lr 
hie efforts to be agreeable. She ever 
kept her left hand disengaged with tbi 
evident intention of stretching it ont ir 
hie direction if in his lumbering etu 
pldlly he should utter a sentence ealeu 
lated to open my eyes to what she s< 
passionately desired to have kept secret. 
I mw it all as plainly as I saw hit 
heavy indifference to her anxiety, and 
knowing from experience that it is is 
juet suck stolid loùts as these that the 
Went passions are often hidden I took 
the advantage of my years and forced a 
conversation in which I hoped some 
flMh of his real self would appear de
spite her wary match upon him.

Not llkina to renew the topic of th< 
lane itself, I asked with a very natural 
show of interest how near was theii 
nearest neighbor. It was he who looked 
up and he who answered.

Old Mother Jane is the closest,” said 
he, “but she's no good. We never think 
of her. Mr. Trohm’s the only neighboi 
I oarefer. He’s some good. Buch peach
es m the old fellow raises! Buch grapes 
Bush melons I He gave me two of the 
fittest you ever saw this morning. By 
Jupiter, I taste them yet!”

Lueetta’s face, which 
crimsoned with mortification, turuec 
most unaccountably pala Yet not sc 
pale M when he began 
before to say, "Loreen 
this soup saved for”—and stopped awk 
wardly, conscious perhaps that Loreen’i 
wants should not be mentioned befon

CHAPTER VI.
A SOMBER EVENING.

The evening, like the afternoon, was 
spent in the sitting room with one of 
the sisters. One event alone is worth

(CONTI NU1CD.1
VULNERABLE.

BICYCLESIt bar*

\ • Agent for the célébra*ed Massey-HariL Wheels, all styles and prices, ti e 
cheapest and b >t. See tl e SMniple wheels.

Agent for i he Dominion. Ex press Co — the cheapest way lo sm<! money to all 
pars of the world. Give me a call.

creaking 
sound or

distinct that for 
to acknowledge

WM. KARLEY.r LVN AGRICULTURAL WORKSGENTLEMAN JACK.
Miss Lncetta will soon be here to in-

A Short Story of * Mining Camp In
The improved

They called him "Gentleman Jack. "
He camo to the mining camp at Vir

ginia City one summer's day and ns ed 
the superintendent for work. The mi cr 
looked at his questioner’s white hands, 
frail figure and neat fitting clothes and 
smiled. But the man insisted, and finally 
the superintendent consented to allow 
him to remain.

That night, when the miners returned to 
camp, the newcomer was Introduced to 
thorn as Jack, the only name he gave. Ills 
companions smiled as the superintendent 

his fel-

Paragony erst wioksda 
Bel when I found there wm likely to 

he no diminution in the various noises 
uni movemefil that wm taking plass in

“Sh Roller
Sr ré! • ini ins. 1 »*nv\ cast in n I emit-"—— 

right li ft wide- ti c best roller on the 
imu'kvt. A-so the

X

x I’AUAWON - UOI.I.KR.had smiled, and one, turning to 
lows, said, "Gentleman Jack.”

Jack took his place In the mines and 
performed his share of the labor. Ills 
comrades , 
man who, evident 
life they led, yet 
conditions as they knew them. Time and 

again they sought to assist hlm, I 
»uld not permit It Neither did

STAM>A1M)
Woo-1 drum, two hizus, 7 and 8 foot wide

For prices, tke., addressN to suit the times.1Lx gradually came to respect the 
evidently unaccustomed to the 

adapted himself to the G. P. McNISH
Box S3 I.yn P.O.

but
ho would not permit 
talk of himself. Once they happened to 
hear him refer to Chicago, and 
dvrstood It was his former h

Six months passed. Tho minors were 
one day using dynamite to remove the 
rock. After the explosion Jack was found 
lying on tho ground, crushed by tne 
weight of a huge bowlder. Tenderly they 
boro him to the hillside. They thôüght 
him dead. The blood oozed down his 
pallid face. His eyes wore closed As 
they stood about him the eyelids raised, 
and a smile spread over his features, fol
lowed quickly by a terrible lotok of pain. 
His lips quivered, and, bending low. his 
comrades heard a murmur of words.

"Mother, I have not forgotten,' was 
what he said, and then, In long drawn, 
suffering sounds followed the words, “Our 
b athor—which art In heaven—hallowed 
til thy name—thy will—be—done—on— 
eiirth—as”— And thou, though the lips 
continued to mo 
Those who watc 
the prayer was finished.

eyes again closed, the stained, 
lips smiled—Gentleman Jock

ho
■V
it was un- FARMERS x-f- m

You c n 8i ai t \ouris lat-* ami growth k1.»wTin* Spring sonmn 
ciops quickly and ensure a big halves: by usingIT WAS THE STILLNESS OF INTENT RATBER'THAN THAT OF NAT- 

URAL REPOSE.
repose.

This wm so unexpected that for an 
instant I stood baffled and wondering. 
Then my nose went up, and I laughed 
quietly to myself. I oould see nothing 
and I oould hear nothing, but Amelia 
Butterwortb, like most of her kind, 
boasts of more than two senses, and hap
pily there wm something to smell. A 
quickly blown out candle leaves a wit
ness behind it to sensitive nostrils like 
mine, and this witness assured me that 
the darkness wm deceptive. Some one 
had just passed the head of my corridor 
with a light, and because the light was 
extinguished it did not follow that the 
person who had held it wm far away. 
Indeed, I thought that now I heard a 
palpitating breath.

“Humph,” I cried out loud, but m if 
in unconscious communion with myself, 
“it is not often I have so vivid a dream. 
I was sure that I heard steps in the hall. 
I’m afraid I'm growing nervous. ”

Nothing moved. No one answered

\ Victor Wvtilizwgave me no ohanoe. As she 
I saw her glance at my candle-

was started, and, observing an old piano excited sense càpght every syllable,
in one corner—I once played very well ; "can she have heard? Hm the repula- 
—I sat down before it and impulsively tion of this place gone abroad? Miss
struck a few chords from the yellow Butterwortb, ’ ’ she repeated earnestly,
keys. Instantly Lucetta—it was Lucet- "the house contains no cause of terror
ta who was with me then—bounded to for you. Nothing threatens our guest,
my side with a look of horror on hel 
face.

“Don’t do that,” she cried, laying 
her hand on mine to stop me. Then, see
ing my look of dignified astonishment, 
phe added with an appealing smile, ”1 
beg pardon, but every sound goes 
through me tonight. ’ ’

“Are you not well?” I asked. 
c£$3Lam never very well,” she return

ed, and we went back to the sofa and 
renewed our forced and pitiful attempts 
at conversation.

Promptly at 9 o’clock Miss Knollys 
cam a in. She was very pale and cast, as 
usual, a sad and uneasy look at her sis
ter before she spoke to me. Immediate
ly Lucetta rose, and, becoming very pals 
herself, was hurrying toward the door 
when her sister stopped her.

“You have forgotten,” she said, “to 
say good night to our guest. ”

Instantly Lucetta turned, smd, with 
a sudden, uncontrollable impulse seized 
my hand and pressed it convulsively.

“Good night,” she cried. “I hops 
you will sleep well, ’ ’ and was gone be
fore I could say a word in response.

“Whv does Lncetta go out of ths 
room wnen you oome in?’ ’ I asked, de
termined to know the reason for this 
peculiar conduct. “Have you any other 
guests in the house?”

The reply came with unexpected ve
hemence. “No,” she cried, “why 
should you think so? There is no one 
here but the family. ” And she turned 
away with a dignity she must have in
herited from her father, for Althea Bur
roughs had every other interesting which I would have been something
quality but that. “You must be very less than human not to feel, and though
tired,” she said. “If you please, w« I had no dread of being overcome by il
will go now to your room. ” j I was glad to add something to the

I rose at once, glad of the prospect of cheer of the spot by opening my trunk
seeing the upper portion of the house, and taking out a few of those little mat-
She took my wraps on her arm, and w« ters of personal equipment without
passed immediately into the hall. A* which the brightest room looks barren
we did so I heard voices, one of them and a dsn like this too desolate for
shrill and full of distress, but the sound habitation.
wm so quickly smothered by a closing Then I took a good look about me to 
door that I failed to discover whethei see how I oould obtain for myself some
that tone of suffering proceeded from a sense of security for the night, without

which it would be impossible to get 
modicum of rest The bed wm

Letter value in a-iv fv - iilizci' made. H10,000 f.ti'iivTS sa. there is no 
y. i want our fertilizers -eo that the xvorij ‘ Caelum in on the bag.

Nichols Chemical Co., Man’f’rs,
Capelton, Que.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens ; H B. Brown, Addison ; 
Wm Connerty. Irish Creek

nor need you have the least concern foi 
yourself or us, whether the night pms- 
es in quiet or whether it is broken by 
unaccountable sounds. They will have 
no reference to anything in which you 
are Interested. ’ ’

“Ah, ha,” thought I, “won’t they! 
You give me credit for much indiffer
ence, my dear. ’ ’ But I said nothing be
yond a few soothing phrases, which 1 
made purposely short, seeing that every 
moment I kept her there wm just sc 
much torture. Then I went back to my 

and carefully closed the door. My

no sound was audible, 
knew, however, that

ve^

VI;
Tho

bruised
was dead. Who ho was his comrades did 
not know, 
mother may understand as she reads.— 
Chicago Journal.

%
But somewhere a waitingl '

XmichlUiUnparalleled Economy.
“I do think,” said Mrs. Dukano, "that 

Miss Oakland carries her economical Ideas 
to an unwarranted extreme.”

“In what particular?” asked Mrs. Gas- 
well.

"She always buys her valentines on the 
16th of February, when the dealers will 
sell them for almost nothing rather than 
put them away, and then she keeps them 
and sends them the following year.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

first night in this dismal and strangely 
ordered house had opened anything but 
propitiously.

placing 
I don’t 

Providence, espe-
X

mil
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CHAPTER VIL
THS FIRST NIGHT.

I spoke with a due regard to truth 
when I told Miss Knollys that I enter
tained no fears at the prospect of sleep
ing apart from the rest of the family. 
I am a woman of courage—or so I have 
always believed—and at home occupy 
my second floor alone without the least 
apprehension. But there is a difference 
in these two abiding places, as I think 
you are ready by this time to acknowl
edge, and, though I felt little of what 
is called fear, I certainly did not experi
ence my usual satisfaction in the mi
nute preparations with which I am ac
customed to make. myself comfortable 
for the night. There was a gloom both 
within and without the four bare walls 
between which I now found myself shot

, MARK
ê X-'

WJ4 r
The Knowledge That’» Usefel.

A pilot on one of the Mississippi river 
boats, on being asked If he knew where

caused by my now rapidly waning can
die.

Ib£^(lOttST ------

Perfection Cement Roofing
fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

“She Carries Her Heart 
on Her Sleeve”

What a boon to many a man or woman if this were literally so—How many spirits are broken 
because this particular organ Is shackled by disease—and yet how many times has Dr. 
Agnsw’s Cure for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him ot his vktim. rPUESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 

1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to evict a 
new building? if so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and young alike—not insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system 

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffering one. The one great yearn of 
the heart-sickened patient is how to get relief and a 
cure. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart stands pre- 
eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers from 
heart trouble, and so far past the experimental period 

’ that thousands to-day proclaim.in no uncertain sound,
the belief that were it not for this great remedy they 

/. world have long ago passed into the great beyond.
Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have 

y tested Dr. Agnew’s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known 

to medical science. What ate the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut- 
uMKmWr wring, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of

feet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 
j spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many

indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. Agnew's

should havt

a few minutei
wants some oi

w .G-. McLaughlinman or a woman.
Mies Knollys, who was preceding me, 

glanced back in some alarm, but m 1 
gave no token of having noticed any
thing ont of the ordinary she speedily 
resumed her way up stairs. As tht 
sounds I had heard had proceeded from

even a
light and oonld be polled in front of the 
door. This wm something. The win- 
lows—but there wm but one, and that 
was heavily draped with some thick, 
lark stuff» Ttry funereal in ttf appear-

MANF’R and sole proprietorme.
“I thought you promised me that jot 

would never again ask Mr. Trohm foi 
env of hie fruit. ”

“Oh, I didn't ask ! I just stood at tht 
fence and looked over. Mr. Trohm an<*
I see good friends. Why shouldn't I eal above I followed her with alacrity, but 
hit fruit?’ ’ felt my enthusiasm diminish somewhat

The look she gave him might havt whqn I found myself passing door aftei
moved a stone, but he seemed perfect!) door down a long hall to a room
impervious to it. Seeing him so stolid, mote as possible from what seemod t( 

* her head drooped and she did not an be the living portion of the Bouse.
“Is it necessary to put me off quite sc

OntarioAthens

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .

anoe. Going to it. 1 pulled aside the 
heavy folds and looked out. ▲ 
heavy foliage at enoe met my eye, ob
structing the view of the sky and add
ing muoh to the loneeomeneee of the 
situation. I let the curtain fall again 
and sat down in a chair to think.

The shortness of the candle end with 
which I had been provided had struck 
me m significant, so significant that I 
had not allowed it to born long after 
Miss Knollys had left me. If these girls, 
charming, no doubt, but sly, had 
thought to shorten my watch by short
ening my candle I would give them no 
cause to think but that their rose had 
been successful. The foresight which 

me to add a winter wrap to my 
stock of clothing even when the weath
er is at the hottest leads me to place a had just mentioned, caused in me a 
half dozen or eo of oandlee in my trunk, slight reaction. He good? I did not bo
und oo I had only to open a little oblong Ueve it. Yet her eyes showed no waver- 
box in my upper tray to have the means in» when I looked at her fixed la and 
fit my (|iepo#al of keeping » light all

BLAGKSMITHINGof

Cure for the Heart is a heart specific ; and no case too acute 
lo find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure. Aism PAixrrnsra
Charged from tne hospital as a hopeless Incurable. She suffered from 
acute pain and palpitation, her feet and ankles swollen, and there was 
every tendency to the dropsical form of heart disease, but the lady pro
cured Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart as she declared, as a last hope. 
One dose relieved her of a very acute spasm In less than thirty minutes, 
and three bottles cured her—not a symptom of the trouble remaining

swer a word. Yet somehow I felt that 
even while she was so manifestly a pre> far?’ ' I asked as my young hostess paused

and waited for me to join her on tht 
threshold of the most forbidding room 
it had ever been my fortune to enter.

The blush which mounted to her brow 
showed that she felt the situation keen

*3. E. PIckrell & Sons have leased from XA . 
M.. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg i > notify the community al large that they are predated (£ 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
,M|; .1 Ie of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horge-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture tho celebrated Hlamond Harrow. Call and eee It.

to very natural mortification her atteu 
vtion was not wholly given over to thii 
one emotion. There was something ovei 
and beyond all this that she feared.
Moping to relieve her and lighten th 
eftvation, I forced myself to smile <>e ly-
lh« young man m I said : "lam sure,” she said, “that it is a

"WliT don’t you raise melon* your matter of great regret *> me to be obliged
to offer you so mean a lodging, but all

lM

ras
V dlecase—cost him many a “ lay off" from hie dally duties on the road, 

and he spent a small fortune In remédié» and treating with heart the premises.on

««If? X think I should be anxious tc 
raise everything possible if I had st our other rooms are—are out of orper, 
numb ground al yon posâtes. ” toe explained firmly, "rad I cam* dt

"Oh, yon're a womral" he rasweret otherwise tonight. ” 
almost rongbly. “It’i a good bnsiiu s, “But isn't tfrere tome spot nearei 
fra women rad for men, too, perhaps, yon?” I urged. “A oonohin toe earn* 
who lore to see fruit hang, but I onlj room with you would be more accept- 
nara to eat it ” able to me than this distant room.

"Don't." Lucetta put |p. M»'nth "1—1 hone Ton are not timid." tot

DR. AONBW'S OINTMENT cures eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald head and all itching akin diseases : 
cures piles in three to five nights. 35 cents.
DR. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER relieves cold In the head or hsy fever in ten mlnutes-wlll 
cure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently.
DR. AONEW‘8 LIVER PILLS cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, tqrpld liver—clear the 
akin, so doses, so eepta-

SOLD BY J. P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS!
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